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Abstract This study investigated the occurrence of tetracycline antibiotics in soils from different organic vegetable farms
in Guangzhou, a subtropical city, South China and evaluated
their ecological risk. Four tetracycline compounds (oxytetracycline, tetracycline, chlortetracycline, and doxycycline) were
extracted ultrasonically from soil samples (n = 69), with a
solid-phase extraction cleanup, and were then measured by
high-performance liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS/MS). The results showed that four compounds were detected in all samples, with the concentrations
of the individual compounds ranging from 0.04 to 184.8 μg/
kg (dry weight). The concentrations of tetracycline compounds in the soils from different vegetable farms varied
greatly, but their patterns of distribution were similar.
Doxycycline was the predominant compound with a mean
of 21.87 μg/kg, followed by chlortetracycline. The concentrations of doxycycline and chlortetracycline in 7.46 % of the
samples were higher than the ecotoxic effect trigger value
(100 μg/kg) set by the Steering Committee of Veterinary
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International Committee on Harmonization. Additionally, the
concentrations of tetracyclines in greenhouse soils were significantly lower than those in open-field soils. Risk assessment based on single compound exposure showed that doxycycline could pose medium or high risks. Compared with
other studies, the levels of tetracyclines in this study were
relatively low. The hypothesis that antibiotic residues in the
soil of organic farms fertilized with manure are higher than in
the soils of conventional farms was not supported in the area
studied due to the high levels of moisture, temperature, and
microbial activity.
Keywords Organic vegetable farm . Soil . Antibiotics .
Tetracycline . Risk assessment . Subtropical area

Introduction
Antibiotics have been used extensively to treat disease and
protect animal health worldwide (Sarmah et al. 2006), and
the total amount of antibiotics used worldwide has been estimated to have reached ∼200,000 tons per year (Rehman et al.
2013). Veterinary uses account for the majority of the total
antibiotics used. For example, in the USA and China,
veterinary antibiotics approximately account for 70 and
48 %, respectively, of the total consumption (Mellon et al.
2001; Sassman and Lee 2005). Tetracycline antibiotics are
currently among the most extensively used growth promoters
and therapeutic drugs in animal agriculture (Cheng et al.
2006; Sarmah et al. 2006; Kools et al. 2008). Antibiotics
cannot be completely absorbed in vivo, and about 80 % of
the antibiotics used are excreted as parent compounds or metabolites via the waste of livestock in which the concentrations
of antibiotics ranged from dozens to thousands of mg/kg;
(Jjemba 2002; Zhao et al. 2010; Tai et al. 2011a). As a kind
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of organic manure, livestock waste has been widely applied to
agricultural land, and the amount of antibiotics entering soil
via manure application has been shown to be even higher than
pesticides (Haller et al. 2002; Aga et al. 2005). Some antibiotics and their metabolites are still biologically active and can
result in severe environmental problems once they enter the
environment (Zhou et al. 2006). Moreover, antibiotic pollutants are different from other organic pollutants such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), because they are hydrophilic and tend to be absorbed and accumulated by vegetables and other crops grown in contaminated soil (Kumar
et al. 2005; Dolliver et al. 2007). Therefore, antibiotic residues
can lead to serious environmental problems, including
damage to human health and ecological environment.
In recent years, some studies have investigated the occurrence of antibiotics in soils (Hamscher et al. 2002; Herklotz
et al. 2010; Hu et al. 2010; Eggen et al. 2011; Li et al. 2011;
Luo et al. 2011; Liu and Wong 2013). For example, Ji et al.
(2012) reported that the concentrations of chloramphenicol,
sulfonamides, and tetracyclines in agricultural soils adjacent
to feedlots in Shanghai, China, were 3.27–33.4 mg/kg, while
the concentrations of oxytetracycline antibiotics in agricultural soils generally ranged from 10 to 1000 μg/kg (Brambilla
et al. 2007; Zhang et al. 2008; Karci and Balcioglu 2009). Our
previous study showed that quinolones, tetracycline, and
sulfamethoxazole were detected in more than 94 % of soil
samples from different types of vegetable farms within the
Pearl River Delta region, South China (In China, vegetable
farms can be classified as conventional, pollution-free, greenfood, and organic farmlands; their detailed differences are
presented in Supplementary Material) (Li et al. 2011).
Furthermore, antibiotics could be taken up by various vegetables if they were planted in soil contaminated by antibiotics
(Hu et al. 2010). The composition and concentrations of antibiotics in soil are related to the vegetable species, and the
highest concentrations were observed in vegetable fields affiliated with livestock farms (Li et al. 2011). Nevertheless, Li
et al. (2011) did not investigate the occurrence of tetracyclines
in the soils from organic vegetable farms, and did not distinguish between greenhouse and open-field soil, and especially
did not evaluate the ecological risk of antibiotics in soil.
Along with social progress, the demand for safer food has
resulted in an increasing desire for organic food products,
which are produced without the use of chemical fertilizers
and pesticides. In 2009, the global turnover in organic food
was almost 55 billion US dollars, and the area under organic
farming in Europe accounted for 4.7 % of the total agricultural
area (IFOAM EU Group and FIBL 2011). Organic farming
avoids the use of synthetic pesticides and chemical fertilizers
to reduce the potential contamination of food with chemical
residues and is often perceived to have generally beneficial
impacts on the environment compared to conventional farming (Tuomisto et al. 2012). However, some toxic organic
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pollutants [e.g., PAHs and polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs)] are frequently detected in organically farmed vegetables and soil (Zohair et al. 2006). In organic vegetable farms,
much more organic fertilizers including manure are applied
compared to conventional farms (Williams and Hedlund
2013). The levels of antibiotic residues in soils fertilized with
manure are generally assumed to be higher than in soils fertilized with chemicals and other organic fertilizers. Thus, the
potential residue of antibiotics to be present in the products of
organic vegetable farms fertilized with manure is an issue that
requires further investigation.
Nowadays, very few studies have investigated the occurrence of antibiotics in the soils of organic farms (Hu et al.
2010). Most existing studies have focused on the residues of
antibiotics in the soils of conventional farms, or other areas
mainly located in the mid–high latitudes (Karci and Balcioglu
2009; Hu et al. 2010; Leal et al. 2012; Xie et al. 2012; Li et al.
2013a). Unlike the areas considered in those studies,
Guangzhou, the capital city of Guangdong Province, South
China, is located in a subtropical region with a higher temperature and higher relative humidity. The higher level of moisture, temperature, and microbial activity could enhance the
transport, sorption, and degradation of antibiotics in manure
and manure-amended soil (Otker and Akmehmet-Balcioglu,
2005; Wang et al. 2006; Stoob et al. 2007), which might result
in variations in the levels of antibiotic residues and their environmental behavior in the soils. Therefore, the main purposes
of this study were to investigate the residue levels of tetracycline antibiotics in the soil of organic vegetable farms in
Guangzhou, South China; to investigate the distribution pattern of tetracycline antibiotics under different conditions (open
field and greenhouse); and to assess the potential ecotoxicological risk of tetracyclines in soil.

Experimental section
Chemicals and materials
Four tetracycline antibiotics [chlortetracycline (CTC), tetracycline (TC), oxytetracycline (OTC), and doxycycline (DC)]
were purchased from National Institute for the Control of
Pharmaceutical Products (purities >96 %, Beijing, China).
High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)-grade
methanol and acetonitrile were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich
(St. Louis, MO, USA). All other reagents were of analytical
grade. Ultrapure water was used throughout the experiment.
Individual stock solutions of tetracycline antibiotics were
prepared by dissolving 0.0100 g of each antibiotic compound
into 100 mL of an acetonitrile–water mixture solution (20/80,
v/v) containing 1‰ formic acid. All stock solutions were
stored at 4 °C in the dark. Working standard solutions were
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prepared by diluting the stock solutions with the acetonitrile–
water mixture solution (20/80, v/v) immediately before use.
An EDTA–McIlvaine buffer solution was prepared by dissolving 27.5 g of Na2HPO4, 37.2 g of Na2EDTA, and 12.9 g
of citric acid in 1.0 L of water (pH = 4.0). The extraction buffer
was prepared by mixing the EDTA–McIlvaine buffer and
methanol (50/50, v/v).
Sample collection
Guangzhou, a subtropical city, is located in Guangdong
Province, South China. Because of the high temperature
and humidity, three or more batches of vegetables are
cultivated annually in this region. From 1996 to 2004,
the area of grain sown in Guangzhou decreased by
48 %, while that used to grow vegetables increased by
60 % (Soil and fertilizer station of Guangdong Province
2007). The area of organic vegetable farms in
Guangzhou was about 1916 ha. In this study, five representative organic vegetable farms (referred to as PY,
CH, HL, QX, and XA in Fig. 1 and Table S1, BS^
indicates the Supplementary Information) were selected
according to their geographic location, type of cultivation, scale, and the surrounding environment. The farms
were representative of organic vegetable farms in
Guangzhou, South China.
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The areas of the five selected farms were between 13.3 and
1000.5 ha. In these farms, more than 50 vegetable species
including leaf vegetables, melon or fruit vegetables, and root
or stem vegetables were cultivated, and the agricultural products were exported to Japan, Canada, the USA, Europe, Hong
Kong, and other countries and regions. The soils were irrigated with groundwater and fertilized only with commercial organic fertilizer and animal manures (e.g., poultry manure,
chicken manure). No synthetic pesticides or chemical fertilizers were used in the soils of the five selected farms. Due to
high concentrations of tetracycline antibiotics frequently detected in animal manures in China (Supplementary Material
Table S2) especially in the studied area (Guo et al. 2011), it is
speculated that the manure fertilizers used in the five selected
farms are the major sources of antibiotics in the soils.
Soil samples were collected from the five farms in
November 2011. Following the technical guidance for environmental monitoring, the soil was sampled avoiding the vegetable field edges, crop roots, and any sites that were just
fertilized. In each farm, the sampling sites were selected according to the vegetable species planted (which could be harvested at that time). Topsoil samples (depth 0–20 cm) were
collected with a stainless steel spade. Six to eight soil subsamples were collected randomly from the sites where each vegetable species was cultivated. These subsamples were fully
mixed to make a composite sample. The soil samples were

Fig. 1 The location of the five organic vegetable farms investigated in Guangzhou
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placed into pre-cleaned brown glass bottles and transferred to
the laboratory as soon as possible. In total, 69 soil samples
were collected, of which 18 were from greenhouse and the rest
were from open fields. The soil samples were freeze-dried
(Heto Power Dry LL3000; Thermo Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA) and sieved (1 mm) before analysis. The main
physicochemical properties of soil were measured, and the
results were as follows: 15.1 ± 0.47 g/kg (dry weight) of organic matter, 0.98 ± 0.06 g/kg of total nitrogen (N), 0.83
± 0.03 g/kg of total phosphorus (P), 20.7 ± 1.01 g/kg of total
potassium (K), and 4.69 ± 0.21 cmol/kg of cation exchange
capacity.

Sample extraction and cleanup
The extraction and cleanup of soil samples followed the
method developed by Li et al. (2011) with some modifications. A 1.00 g portion of each soil sample was placed
in a centrifuge tube containing a 5 mL mixture of EDTA–
McIlvaine buffer and methanol (50/50, v/v). The centrifuge tubes were vortexed (XW-80A, Haimen, China) for
1 min and were then extracted three times in an ultrasonic
bath (KQ-250E, Kunsan, China) at room temperature for
15 min. The extracts were then centrifuged at 4500 r/min
for 10 min. The supernatants were collected into glass
bottles and concentrated to several milliliters using a rotary evaporator (RE-2000, Shanghai, China). The extracts
were concentrated and purified further by solid-phase extraction (SPE) using HLB cartridges (3 mL/60 mg,
Waters, Milford, MA, USA). The HLB cartridges were
preconditioned sequentially with 6 mL of methanol and
6 mL of ultrapure water before the samples were extracted. The concentrated supernatants were then passed
through HLB cartridges. The HLB cartridges were then
rinsed with 6 mL of ultrapure water and vacuum-dried
(SHZ-CD, Henan, China) for 10 min. The HLB cartridges
were eluted twice with 3 mL of methanol. The analytes
were collected into 10-mL glass vials, reduced to near
dryness under a nitrogen flow (KL512J, Beijing, China),
dissolved in the acetonitrile–water mixture solution (20/

Table 1 Concentrations of four
antibiotics in soils from organic
vegetable farms (μg/kg, dry
weight)

80, v/v) to a final volume of 1 mL, and filtered through
0.22-μm syringe filters (Tianjin, China) prior to analysis.
HPLC-MS/MS analysis
Tetracycline antibiotics were analyzed using an HPLC–
electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry (HPLCMS/MS) system, following the methods described by Pailler
et al. (2009) and Wei et al. (2011) with some modifications.
An Alliance 1100 HPLC device (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA,
USA) was equipped with a detector with an electrospray ionization (ESI) source. The separation of the compounds was
performed with an Eclipse XDB-C18 column (2.1 × 150 mm;
Agilent, USA). The column temperature was set at 20 °C, and
the injection volume was 5 μL. High-purity water with 0.1 %
formic acid was used as mobile phase A, and acetonitrile with
0.1 % formic acid was used as mobile phase B, with isocratic
conditions set as follows: 0 min 80 % A, 12 min 80 % A. For
the MS detection, the instrument was operated in positive ion
(ESI+) mode for multiple reaction monitoring. The
desolvation temperature was adjusted to 400 °C, source temperature at 120 °C, ion source voltage at 5.5 KV, gas curtain
gas at 15.00 Pa, dry gas pressure at 60.0 Pa, and atomizing air
pressure at 50.0 Pa. Other mass spectrum conditions were set
as shown in Supplementary Table S3.
Method validation
A preliminary study was conducted by analyzing method
blanks to assess the levels of background contamination in
the laboratory. No target compound (i.e., TC, DC, OTC,
CTC) was detected in blank samples. Spiked blanks (solvent
spiked with standards), spiked soil duplicates, and sample
duplicates were routinely analyzed along with each batch of
soil samples (n = 10). Briefly, four tetracycline compounds in
standard solution (100 μg/L) were spiked in the mixed solution of EDTA–McIlvaine buffer and methanol (50/50, v/v) or
the soil samples to be extracted, and purified along with other
soil samples. Their average recoveries varied from 72.2 %
(TC) to 109.6 % (DC) for spiked blanks and from 63.5 %

Compounds

Maximum

Minimum

Average

Median

Detection
frequency
(%)

OTC
TC
CTC
DC
∑TCs

31.85
25.66
161.5
184.8
304.7

0.04
0.16
0.29
0.87
2.32

2.38 ± 4.63
2.67 ± 4.24
14.50 ± 29.47
21.87 ± 32.51
40.62 ± 59.64

1.25
1.10
5.35
11.36
22.13

100
100
100
100
100
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(TC) to 93.8 % (DC) for spiked soils, and the relative standard
deviation (RSD) for all analytes was < 10 %. Calibration
curves of the targeted antibiotics were constructed by injecting
mixed standard solutions for quantification. Calibration standards ranging from 0.1 to 100 μg/L with seven points (0.1,
0.5, 1, 5, 10, 50, and 100 μg/L) were analyzed by HPLC-MS/
MS. The correlation coefficients (R2) of the calibration curve
were > 0.999. The limit of detection (LOD) based on a signalto-noise ratio of three ranged from 0.006 to 0.009 μg/kg. The
limit of quantification (LOQ) based on a signal-to-noise ratio
of 10 ranged from 0.020 to 0.033 μg/kg. The relative standard
deviation (RSD) of parallel samples was <5 %. Mobile phase
A–mobile phase B (80/20, v/v) was injected every 10 samples
to avoid possible cross-contamination.

Results and discussion
Occurrence of tetracycline antibiotics in the soils
of organic vegetable farms
All four tetracycline compounds were detected in 100 %
of the soil samples. The concentrations of individual compounds ranged from 0.04 to 184.8 μg/kg (dry weight,
used hereinafter; Table 1). CTC and DC were the predominant compounds, with maximum concentrations of 161.5
and 184.8 μg/kg, respectively. The mean values (n = 69)
of CTC and DC (14.50 and 21.87 μg/kg, respectively)
were 4–9-fold higher than those of OTC and TC. The
concentrations of TC and OTC in 80 % of the samples
were below 5 μg/kg, while those of DC and CTC in 45 %
of samples ranged from 5 to 30 μg/kg (Fig. 2a). The
concentrations of CTC and DC in 5.88 and 2.90 % of
the samples were higher than the ecotoxic effect trigger
value (100 μg/kg) set by the Steering Committee of
Veterinary International Committee on Harmonization
(Karci and Balcioglu 2009). The mean and maximum
values of the total tetracycline concentrations (∑TCs)
were 40.62 and 304.7 μg/kg, respectively. The ∑TCs in
52.24 % of the samples were between 10 and 50 μg/kg,
and only 7.46 % of the samples had concentrations greater
than 100 μg/kg (Fig. 2b).
Several previous studies have reported concentrations of
tetracycline antibiotics in agricultural soils (Brambilla et al.
2007; Zhang et al. 2008; Karci and Balcioglu 2009; Hu et al.
2010). Zhang et al. (2008) reported that the average concentrations of OTC, TC, and CTC ranged from 11.6 to 29.6 μg/kg in
agricultural soils from northern Zhejiang Province, eastern
China. In Turkey, the concentrations of OTC in soil ranged
from 10 to 500 μg/kg, while the levels in most soil samples
from Italy were greater than 100 μg/kg (Brambilla et al. 2007;
Karci and Balcioglu 2009). Hamscher et al. (2002) reported
that the average concentrations of TC in the soil fertilized with

Fig. 2 The distribution of tetracycline antibiotic concentrations in
soilsfarms (a) individual compounds, (b) total concentration distribution
fortetracycline antibiotics, and (c) total concentrations for five different farms

liquid manure were between 43.4 and 198.7 μg/kg. When
compared with the concentrations mentioned above, the
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values of the four antibiotics in this study were relatively
lower.
Our previous studies have investigated the occurrence of
different antibiotics in the soils of vegetable farms within the
Pearl River Delta region, South China (Li et al. 2011; Tai et al.
2011b). For example, Li et al. (2011) determined three tetracycline compounds (OTC, TC, and CTC) in the soils from 21
vegetable farms (including conventional, pollution-free, and
green-food vegetable farms) and their mean concentrations
varied from 9.6 to 44.1 μg/kg. These levels were significantly
higher than those recorded in this study. The average concentrations of TC, CTC, and DC in the soil of a conventional
vegetable farm fertilized chronically with manure were 1.32,
5.13, and 5.45 μg/kg, respectively Tai et al. (2011c) which
were lower than those in the present study, but OTC concentration (8.95 μg/kg) was higher compared with the present
study. The distribution pattern of tetracycline antibiotics in
the soils of different vegetable farms varied considerably within the same region.
The differences between the levels in various regions were
attributed to variations in fertilization practice and the degradation of antibiotics in soil (Hu et al. 2010). In Guangzhou,
three or more batches of vegetables are planted each year, and
the amount of fertilization applied to agricultural fields is significantly higher than the global average level (Zeng et al.
2012). Generally, in conventional farms, this is applied as
either chemical fertilizers or a mixture of chemical fertilizers
and manure, while in organic farms, only organic fertilizers,
including manure, are applied (Williams and Hedlund 2013).
As described before, animal manure generally contains high
concentrations of various kinds of antibiotics (Hu et al. 2010;
Zhao et al. 2010; Tai et al. 2011a; Zhou et al. 2013). For
example, tetracycline, quinolone, and sulfonamide antibiotics
have been detected in swine, cattle, and chicken manures from
southern China’s Guangdong Province (Guo et al. 2011; Tai
et al. 2011b), and the average concentrations of TC and OTC
in the swine and chicken manures of Guangzhou city was
significantly higher than those reported from the other eight
provinces of China (Zhao et al. 2010; Guo et al. 2011; Zhou
et al. 2013). Generally, the organic farms were fertilized with
only commercial organic fertilizers and animal manures,
which could be the major sources of antibiotics in the soils
(Hu et al. 2010). As showed in Supplementary Material
Table S2, the TC concentrations (860–326150 μg/kg) in the
manures from Guangzhou were comparable with or even
higher than those from Tianjin (5300–183500 μg/kg).
Furthermore, the cultivated vegetables (e.g., leaf and tuber
vegetable) in the organic vegetable farms in Tianjin (Hu
et al. 2010) and Guangzhou (the present study) were similar.
However, the TC concentrations (0.16–184.8 μg/kg) in the
soils from the organic farms in Guangzhou were lower than
those in Tianjin (33.1–2683 μg/kg, Hu et al. 2010). This might
be attributed to a higher annual average temperature (26.5 °C)
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and relative humidity (77 %) in Guangzhou (located in southern China with subtropical marine climate) than Tianjin (located in northern China with annual average temperature
17.9 °C and relative humidity 54 %), because increasing temperature and moisture could greatly accelerate the activity of
degrading microorganisms and the antibiotic degradation in
manure (Otker and Akmehmet-Balcioglu 2005; Wang et al.
2006; Stoob et al. 2007; Wang and Yates 2008).
Variation of tetracycline levels in the soils of different
organic vegetable farms
The concentrations of four tetracycline compounds varied
greatly between the soils of different vegetable farms
(Fig. 2c). The highest average ∑TCs (119.6 μg/kg) was observed in farm HL, which was more than twice higher than in
the other farms. The lowest average ∑TCs was found in farm
CH (12.50 μg/kg). The composition of individual antibiotics
in soils also varied among the different farms. DC and CTC
were the dominant compounds in four of the organic vegetable farms (PY, HL, QX, and XA), and they contributed 76.1—
94.7 % to the ∑TCs. The soil of farm CH was dominated by
CTC and OTC (accounting for 77.8 % of the ∑TCs). The
distribution pattern of the different compounds investigated
in this study was different from that in the organic vegetable
farms of Tianjin, northern China, where OTC was the predominant antibiotic residue (Hu et al. 2010).
These results can be attributed partly to the differences in
manure types fertilized, the tetracycline composition in manures, and the fertilization history. For example, CTC was the
predominant tetracycline antibiotic found in feces samples
from swine and dairy cattle farms in southern China’s
Guangxi Province (Zhou et al. 2013), while in the other eight
provinces of China, pig and cow dung was dominated by OTC
and CTC, and chicken dung was dominated by DC (Zhao
et al. 2010). In this study, farm CH was fertilized with swine
manure and commercial organic fertilizers, and farm HL was
fertilized with chicken manure, while commercial organic fertilizers were applied in the other farms (Supplementary
Table S1). The type of fertilizers and the composition of tetracyclines in the manures could affect the distribution of residues in soil (Hu et al. 2010).
Additionally, the fertilization history could also influence the residual levels of organic pollutants in soil. For
example, the residual levels of TC and CTC increased in
soil fertilized continuously with liquid manure (Hamscher
et al. 2002). However, the residual concentrations of 16
PAHs in soils with long-term fertilization of chemical fertilizer plus swine manure were significantly lower than in
soils with just chemical fertilizer or straw applied, as well
as the control (without fertilization) (Han et al. 2009). Our
previous study (Tai et al. 2011b) showed that levels
of residual ∑TCs varied from 1.35 to 22.5 μg/kg (mean:
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7.35 μg/kg) in the soil of a pollution-free vegetable farm
chronically fertilized with manures in a subtropical area.
These levels were considerably lower than those reported
by other researchers (Hamscher et al. 2002; (Brambilla
et al. 2007; Karci and Balcioglu 2009) (Zhang et al.
2008)). Of the five farms investigated, farm PY has the
longest cultivation history having being established in
1994. Farm QX was set up in 2000, while farm CH was
initiated in 2003. Long-term fertilization with commercial
organic fertilizers or manures could increase the level of
soil organic matter Li et al. (2013b) and correspondingly
increase the microbial composition and diversity
(Chaudhry et al. 2012; Wu et al. 2013a), which would
enhance the degradation of organic pollutants. Thus, tetracycline residues in the soils investigated here, as well as
organic vegetable farms in Tianjin, northern China (Hu
et al. 2010), were lower than those in the soils of conventional farms (Hamscher et al. 2002; Zhang et al. 2008;
Li et al. 2011). The concentrations of tetracycline residues
in the soils were also affected by degradation.
Conventional farm management results in a lower activity
of soil microorganisms compared with organic farm management (Ge et al. 2010), and thus more degradation of
antibiotics is likely to occur in the soil of an organic farm.
The half-life of CTC degradation in different soils (27.6–
30.0 days) was longer than TC (20.9–21.7 days) (Li et al.
2010), which could result in higher residual levels of CTC
than TC in soil (Table 1).
Fig. 3 The distribution of
tetracycline antibiotic
concentrations in soils growing
different vegetables from PY
farm: a open field, b greenhouse.
Bars correspond to the following
vegetables: 1, Brassica chinensis;
2, lettuce; 3, Chrysanthemum
coronarium; 4, milk Chinese
cabbage; 5, Chinese flowering
cabbage; 6, mustard; 7, Chinese
kale; 8, celery; 9, cauliflower; 10,
cabbage; 11, onion; 12, sweet
potato (leaves); 13, Gynura
bicolor; 14, mustard seedlings;
15, Brassica chinensis seedlings;
16, milk Chinese cabbage
seedlings; 17, lettuce seedlings;
18, Chinese kale seedlings; 19,
romaine lettuce seedlings; 20,
tomato
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In this study, the concentrations of tetracyclines in soils
growing different vegetable species were also investigated. In Guangzhou, three or more batches of vegetables are
cultivated each year. Based on the vegetable types, the
planting models can be classified into Bleaf–leaf–fruit
vegetable,^ Bleaf–leaf–melon vegetable,^ Brhizome–melon–leaf vegetable,^ and Brhizome–leaf–melon vegetable.^
Tetracycline residues in the soils where different vegetables were grown varied greatly, particularly in farm PY
(Fig. 3). In the open field of farm PY, higher concentrations (∑TCs ranging from 176.8 to 238.2 μg/kg) were
observed in the soils growing milk Chinese cabbage and
onion; conversely, lower concentrations (<73.89 μg/kg)
were detected in the soils growing the other vegetables
(Fig. 3a). The differences in the levels of tetracycline residues in soils growing different vegetables might be related to the planting model, vegetable uptake, and vegetable
rhizosphere-enhanced degradation. Li et al. (2013a) investigated the influence of planting patterns on quinolone
residues in soil and concluded that the vegetable planting
model was a major determinant of the spatial stratification
of quinolones in the soil. As reported by many scientists,
the uptake of organic pollutants by different vegetable
species and cultivars varied significantly (SamsoePetersen et al. 2002; Cai et al. 2008; Hu et al. 2010;
Eggen et al. 2011). Hu et al. (2010) reported that in organic vegetable farms, the residues of tetracycline antibiotics in the soils growing coriander were considerably
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higher than in soils growing celery and rape. Moreover,
the enhanced dissipation of organic pollutants in
rhizospheric soils by various plants was different (Mo
et al. 2008; Cheema et al. 2010; Li et al. 2013b). All these
factors might lead to variations in the concentrations of
antibiotics in soils.

Distributions of antibiotics in the soils of open fields
and greenhouses
The ∑TCs in open-field soil ranged from 2.32 to 304.7 μg/kg
(mean: 46.0 μg/kg), while the ∑TCs in greenhouse soil varied
from 4.33 to 83.2 μg/kg (mean: 20.9 μg/kg). The average
concentrations of individual compounds or ∑TCs in openfield soils were significantly higher (by 1.64–4.06 times) than
in greenhouse soils (Fig. 4). DC and CTC were the dominant
compounds in both greenhouse and open-field soils.
Some researchers have investigated the distribution
variation of heavy metals and pesticides in open-field
and greenhouse soils, with results indicating that the concentrations of heavy metals [including chromium (Cr),
nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd),
and zinc (Zn)] and pesticides in greenhouse soils were
higher than in open-field soils (Li et al. 2008; Bai
et al. 2010; Wu et al. 2013a). However, very few studies
have investigated the distribution of antibiotic residues in
soils under different cultivation conditions (Maia et al.
2009; Li et al. 2013b). Maia et al. (2009) reported no
obvious difference in the levels of tetracycline residues
between greenhouse and open-field soil (because the tetracycline was not derived from manure, but as an insecticide sprayed on tomatoes) (Maia et al. 2009). The distribution pattern of tetracycline antibiotics in this study
was different from that of heavy metals and pesticides in
the soils of greenhouses and open fields. The phenomenon mentioned above may be related to fertilization conditions and the environmental behavior of pollutants in

Fig. 4 Average concentrations of tetracycline antibiotics in greenhouse
and open-field soils
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greenhouse and open-field soils. Some studies have reported that the use of fertilizers (including manure) and
pesticides is different between greenhouse and open field
(Marucci et al. 2011; Zhang et al. 2012; Li et al. 2013a),
with higher organic carbon, total nitrogen, soluble organic
nitrogen, and cation exchange capacity in greenhouse soil
than in open-field soil (Ge et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2012;
Wang et al. 2013). Moreover, the soil activities (including
microbial biomass carbon or nitrogen, sucrase and alkaline phosphatase activities) in a greenhouse have been
shown to be greater than in an open field (Ge et al.
2010; Wu et al. 2013a). All of these factors could cause
differences in the loss and retention of water, nutrients,
pesticides, and antibiotics in soils between greenhouse
and open field (Marucci et al. 2011). For example, Wu
et al. (2013b) reported that the dissipation and
enantioselective degradation of paclobutrazol and
uniconazole differed in greenhouse soil compared to the
soil from an o pen field in southeastern China.
Furthermore, the soil temperature in greenhouse is significantly higher than in open field. The higher temperature
may increase the activity of soil microorganisms, and correspondingly accelerate the degradation of antibiotics in
soil (Wang and Yates 2008).
Ecotoxicological risk assessment
The ecotoxicological risk of contaminants in the environment
can be evaluated on the basis of risk quotient values (RQs),
which can be calculated through the measured environmental
concentration (MEC) or predicted environmental concentration (PEC) of contaminants in the media, divided by the predicted no-effect concentration (PNEC) (EC, 2003; Martin
et al. 2012).
According to the European technical guidance document
on risk assessment (European Commission, 2003), PNEC
values are derived from acute toxicity or short-term data (lethal concentration, LC; effect concentration, EC; and nonobserved effect concentration, NOEC) divided by an assessment factor of 1000 (Baguer et al. 2000; Fatta-Kassinos et al.
2011; Martin et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2013).
Recently, many studies have assessed the ecotoxicological risk of pharmaceuticals and antibiotics in the environment (Fatta-Kassinos et al. 2011; Martin et al. 2012;
Zhang et al. 2013). However, these studies have mainly
focused on the risk to the aquatic environment, and very
few studies have reported the risks to the terrestrial compartment (particularly to the soil) (Baguer et al. 2000;
Fatta-Kassinos et al. 2011; Martin et al. 2012). Thus,
PNECsoil values were estimated from PNECwater values
applying the equilibrium partition approach suggested by
the European Commission (2003) (Martin et al.
2012; Baguer et al. 2000; Fatta-Kassinos et al. 2011;
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Table 2
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Predicted no-effect concentrations (PNECs) and the most sensitive species

Compound Species

OTC
TC
CTC
DC
a

Toxicity Toxicity data
(mg/L)

PNECwater (μg/L) LogKda PNECsoil (μg/kg) Reference

Algae (Pseudokirchneriella subcapitata) growth
72 h
Algae (Pseudokirchneriella subcapitata) growth
72 h
Algae (Pseudokirchneriella subcapitata) growth
72 h

EC50 = 0.17

0.17

2.7

85.2

Isidori et al. (2005)

EC50 = 1.0

1.0

2.8

631

Yang et al. (2008)

EC50 = 1.8

1.8

3.1

2266

Park and Choi
(2008)

Bacteria (B. subtilis)

EC50 = 0.009 0.009

3.0

9.0

Suda et al. (2012)

24 h

Data from Pils and Laird (2007) and Teixido et al. (2012)

Martin et al. 2012; Baguer et al. 2000; Fatta-Kassinos
et al. 2011; Martin et al. 2012):
PNECsoil ¼ PNECwater  K d ;

ð1Þ

where Kd is the solid–water partition coefficient. PNECwater
values were calculated based on the lowest acute toxicity data
reported in the literature and an assessment factor of 1000
which takes inter-species variations into account (Martin
et al. 2012).
In this study, the acute or chronic toxicity data of the four
tetracycline antibiotics using different species were collected
from the literature and are presented in Supplementary
Table S4. The toxicity data in presented in bold are for the
most sensitive species among those most widely used in toxicity tests.
The PNECwater values in Table 2 were calculated from the
toxicity data shown in bold. PNECsoil values were estimated
from PNECwater values using equation (1) and by taking into
account the soil–water Kd values of the tetracycline compounds (Pils and Laird 2007; Teixido et al. 2012). The calculated PNECsoil values are shown in Table 2. The RQs for each
tetracycline antibiotic were calculated using the MEC for organic vegetable farm soils (Table 1) and the PNECsoil values
(Table 2), and the final RQ values are presented in Fig. 5.
RQ values were categorized into three risk levels: low risk
(RQ values 0.01–0.1), medium risk (0.1–1), and high risk
(RQ > 1) (Martin et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2013). As shown
in Fig. 5, only DC posed a high risk, and the proportion of the
samples causing medium risk and high risk due to DC were
55.2 and 44.3 %, respectively. Levels of OTC in 3.0 % of the
samples posed a medium risk, while a low risk to algae occurred in 53.7 % of the samples. Both TC and CTC posed only
a low risk.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that risk evaluation in this
study was based on the toxicity data of individual compound
using bacteria and algae as target organisms, and thus the risk
levels might be over- or underestimated. Because all four of
the tetracycline antibiotics were detected in soil (Table 1), a
combined toxicity effect may exist (Zhu et al. 2013), but this

was not considered here. On the other hand, Baguer et al.
(2000) reported that the lowest observed effect concentration
on soil fauna (including earthworms, springtails, and
enchytraeids) was 3000 mg/kg of OTC, and in many cases,
no effect was observed even at the highest test concentration
5000 mg/kg. These results suggest that no risk was posed by
OTC in this study because OTC concentrations in the soils

Fig. 5 The calculated risk quotients (a) and percentages (b) for
tetracycline antibiotics detected in the soils of different vegetable farms
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generally ranged from μg/kg levels to several mg/kg (Zhang
et al. 2008; Karci and Balcioglu 2009; Hu et al. 2010; Li et al.
2011).
However, it should be pointed out that although tetracycline antibiotics did not pose as high risk as other organic
contaminants (e.g., PAHs) (Agerso et al. 2006; Man et al.
2013), the tetracycline residues could promote the occurrence
of tetracycline-resistant bacteria (Agerso et al. 2006). In organic vegetable farms, long-term application of manures
might lead to the development of TC resistance in soil bacteria. Agerso et al. (2006) reported that the tetracycline resistance gene tet(M) could be detected in soil where pig manure
slurry had been applied, even when the initial concentrations
of CTC and OTC were only 12.8 ± 1.35 and 3.24 ± 1.65 μg/
kg, respectively. Moreover, the level of tet(M) was higher than
in microcosms with the addition of Enterococcus faecalis
CG110 (containing the tetracycline-resistant gene tet(M)) or
E. faecalis CG110 suspended in pig manure slurry (Agerso
et al. 2006). Further research to develop new risk assessment
methods that combine the RQ values with the tetracycline
resistance gene, e.g., tet(M) is essential.

Conclusions
This study demonstrated that tetracycline antibiotics were frequently present in the soil of organic vegetable farms in
Guangzhou, with DC and CTC being the dominant compounds. However, lower levels of tetracycline residues in soils
fertilized with manures were found in subtropical Guangzhou
than in other studied regions, which might be attributed to the
high levels of moisture, temperature, and microbial activity in
Guangzhou. Risk assessment based on calculated RQ values
indicated that tetracycline antibiotics in soils posed a low risk
(except DC). Further study should be conducted to investigate
the human expose risk to tetracycline antibiotics via organic
vegetables and to elucidate the level of tetracycline resistance
in organic vegetable farms.
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